THE YLSE LYNN
FIX THE FENCES
CAMPAIGN
What I know about Ylse Lynn:
She rarely talks about her passions in life, motivations
or long term dreams, Simply, she acts upon them with
conviction and purpose. It’s the “little things” that she
does that make a difference in the lives of others,
whether on two or four feet! It could be the alluring
look of a tree, the graceful flight of a bird or the warm
greeting of a pet, she always finds the time and energy
to shine her happiness and love into the world and it’s creatures.

What Anonymous Admirer wrote:
While others may talk about the impact they wish or want to make during
their time here; Ylse...you act upon them with a measure of grace and dignity
reserved for people of the highest regard. While many reading this might
identify and appreciate your true gift simply by measuring the results of
your individual actions (as beautiful as they are), it’s those that know you and
love you that realize it’s every decision that you make “Big or Tiny” that
reverberates throughout the entire universes and makes US better because of
your love and the things you do. It’s this beauty and love for life that not
only justifies, but demands this tribute to you and all
that you do for this planet we all love.”

What your support means to STAT:
Where saving horses lives changes peoples lives
This campaign was made specifically for people who know Ylse and want to show their love
and appreciation for who she is. We hope it will go viral and many people will become aware
of STAT Horse Sanctuary and all the things we do for the community and the animals.
We are totally supported by donations. Sponsor a Ride for a Cause! We have 30 horses
available for sponsorship. You can sponsor the handicapped accessible garden or a bunch
of small animals, we always need volunteers and you can donate easily on line.
WWW.SaveTheAnimalsToday.org

951-733-3000

STATHorseSanctuary@gmail.com.

